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Helpful Tips - 2

1 - 6. sorularda, cümleyi tamamlamak için uygun gelen 
sözcük veya ifadeyi işaretleyiniz.

1. Mehmet : I want to learn English. What do you   
  suggest?

 Jeremy : - - - -.

A) I think you can go to a gym
B) You shouldn’t get on the subway
C) You can attend a language school
D) I shouldn’t be late for the first shift
E) They can’t play the violin very well

2. I got up late yesterday morning, so I - - - -.
A) agreed to his offer to make a deal
B) took a taxi to arrive at work in time
C) decided not to change my office
D) called the police to catch the thieve
E) started to read a new book before going work

3. The dietician advised her to lose weight, so she - - - -.

A) gave up eating fast food

B) learned how to make cookies

C) ate chips and drank cook a lot

D) fried potatoes and eat them all

E) asked her friend to bring a hamburger

4. If people want to be healthy, they - - - -.
A) should smoke everyday
B) should eat more fibrous food
C) shouldn’t do regular exercise
D) should drink fizzy drinks a lot
E) shouldn’t eat vegetable and fruit

5. Olivia : I want to design my own website. What  
  do you advise me?

 Clara : You - - - -. It’s really helpful for beginners.

A) can find your friends at the canteen
B) should learn to cook in the kitchen
C) shouldn’t try what you don’t know
D) should learn this software
E) can buy a new calculator

6. When you are in the library, you - - - -.
A) can’t find your way home
B) should wear sun-glasses
C) must eat ice-cream
D) can play loud music
E) mustn’t make noise
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Helpful Tips - 2

Cevap anahtarına ulaşmak için karekodu okutunuz.
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7 - 8. soruları, aşağıda verilen metindeki talimatlara 
göre işaretleyiniz.

• Do not drop weights and please replace them after use.
• Do not make loud noise while exercising.
• Be kind to other members. Horseplay is not allowed.
• Suitable workout gear must be worn inside - no jeans 
or outdoor shoes.

• All gym bags and personal items must be kept in 
lockers.

• Do not bring any food or drinks from outside.
• Do not spend more then 10 minutes in the shower.

GYM RULES!

7. According to the gym rules, one - - - -.
A) can have some snack at the gym
B) can wear his casual clothes inside
C) has to wear outdoor shoes in the gym
D) can take a shower longer than 10 minutes
E) must return all the weights to their own place

8. If you are in a gym, you - - - -.
A) must pay the bill in advance
B) can’t make bad jokes like pushing
C) must be strong to weigh the heavy lifts
D) can rent a sneaker longer than 10 minutes
E) can’t stay more than three hours in the gym

9 - 12. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada numaralanmış 
yerlere uygun düşen sözcük veya ifadeyi bulunuz.

If you only boil just enough water for your cup of tea, you 
(9) - - - -  help save a lot of energy. If you (10) - - - -  the
tap while brushing your teeth or shaving, you can save
several liters of water per person per day. Remember
that (11) - - - - water sources are going deeper, and the
world without water is no longer a place to live on. You
should also avoid drinking bottled water as it has large
environmental and economic costs because of plastic
bottle production and transport. When you (12)- - - - get
water in plastic bottles, buy intelligently. If you buy one
bottle of 1.5 liters instead of three bottles of 0.5 liters, you
will have lower carbon footprint equivalent to two plastic
bottles and their transport.

9. 

A) shouldn’t B) mustn’t C) could
D) don’t E) must

10. 
A) break down
B) clean up
C) take on
D) turn off
E) pull out

11. 
A) underground
B) sparkling
C) irrigate
D) waste
E) leak

12. 
A) had better
B) shouldn’t
C) mustn’t
D) have to
E) could


